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There is no native option to download images from Instagram, so you need to use third-party software to get the job done. You will find two methods for Android and PC below. Read Next: How to Optimize Your Instagram Privacy Settings | How to unlock someone on InstagramThe first one is ideal for casual users as it allows you to download images from
Instagram one by one without having to install software on your device. The second method requires an Android/Windows app and is a better choice if you want to download many images. How to download images from Instagram - AndroidMethod one: DownloadGram Find the Instagram image you want to download to your Android device, tap the icon
above the image (three vertical dots) and select Copy Link. The next step is to visit the DownloadGram website, insert the link into the text box (long press and tap Insert) and tap Download followed by Download. Once the download is complete, the image will appear in your gallery. Step-by-step guide:Method two: FastSave for Instagram Visit the Google
Play Store and download the free FastSave for Instagram app. The next step is to launch the app, enable the FastSave Service feature, and select Open Instagram. Then simply tap the icon above the image you want to download (three vertical dots), select Copy Link, and the app will automatically download the image. You can see all your downloads in the
app by selecting My Downloads or in your phone's gallery. Read next: How to unlock someone on InstagramFastSave for Instagram may not allow you to download multiple images at once, but it works much faster than the first method. If you plan to download many images from the social network, this is the option you should go with. Step-by-step guide:
How to download images from Instagram — PCMethod one: DownloadGramThe website for downloading images from Instagram to an Android device can also be used for your PC. The process is just as simple: find the image you want to download, click on ... (three horizontal dots), which shows some options, and select Go to The Post. Once this is done,
copy the URL of the page and paste it into the text box on the DownloadGram website. All that is left to do is click download followed by download, download image, and wait for your PC to do its magic. Step-by-step guide:Method two: Save-o-gramSave-o-gram is the way if you have multiple from Instagram at the same time. To get started, download the
software from the official website and open it as soon as it is ready. Then simply type a user name, hashtag, or link to the text box above, select the images you want to download, and click Download Selected Photos or Download as a ZIP file. You can also select all images at once time to save or print. However, you can only use the software for free for
seven days. After that, you'll have to pay a one-time fee of 9 dollars, which is a good deal for those who regularly download pictures from Instagram. Step-by-step guide:Alternative: Bookmark images on Instagram If you only want to save pictures to view them later, you don't need to download them to your device — you can simply mark the ones you like as
bookmarks. Read next: 10 best apps like InstagramHere is how to do it on your Android device. Find an image you want to save and tap the bookmark button below. That's it! To view all the images you've saved, go to your profile, tap the menu icon in the upper right corner, and select Saved. The process is more or less identical on the PC. Step-by-step
guide: There you have it – these are the best methods you can use to download pictures from Instagram, although there are a few others. Which is your favorite? Let us know in the comments! Note: To enable the swipe for Google Now gesture and stop launcher crashes when you choose a new wallpaper, you need to flash the zip file linked below via TWRP.
The installation of the APK works, but it crashes when you start the wallpaper selection and you can't swipe right for Google Now. You can install the wallpaper selection separately to stop the problem with closing the force. It didn't take long. The new Google Nexus Launcher APK is now available for download. I've installed it and it's the real deal, complete
with the new slide-up app drawer and Google's 'button' for quick search and access to Google Now.If you're long pressing the home screen there's a settings menu that includes a Google app while swiping left as well as options for screen rotation and adding or subtracting app suggestions at the top of the app drawer. When you tap the G key, a quick search
box opens and swipe from the left edge opens Google Now.APK: the easy way toinstall the APK above. Simply enable unknown sources in your security settings, install the Nexus Launcher APK (or Mirror), hit home and select Nexus Launcher. You get all Nexus Launcher features except swipe right for Google Now won't work (this is because the launcher
needs to be installed as a system app for this to work). You can still access Google Now by tapping the G button once to open the search, and then tapping the G to launch Google Now. Update: During the initial attempt to open the wallpaper selection would force the release of the launcher, you can now install the Wallpaper Picker APK to fix the Nexus
Launcher force close error. ZIP: the better methodIf you want the Nexus Launcher to work as it should be, you need to flash the Nexus Launcher Zip file via TWRP. This will not only allow swiping for Google Now, but also the wallpaper selection of the force that the This is of course the better method, but if you really don't want to install a non-Google Play
app, you can always use the Nova Launcher approach that we previously shared for a very similar experience. Be sure to grab the 2016 Nexus wallpapers. The file comes courtesy of Nate Benis on Google+. Do you like the new Nexus Launcher? Better or worse than the current approach? PlayStation 4 games can be huge and take hours to download.
Fortunately, you can start downloading games even if you're not at home. All you need is Sony's official smartphone app or a web browser on any PC. This only works with digital games. If you have a physical copy of the game, you'll need to put it in your PlayStation 4 drive before the console starts installing and downloading updates (obviously). However,
you can buy digital games from home and they are automatically downloaded to your PS4. Check your sleep mode settings RELATED: Should you use Rest Mode on your PlayStation 4, or turn it off? To do this, you need to use the correct power-saving settings for your PlayStation 4. In normal sleep mode, the PlayStation 4 stays in touch with Sony's
servers and will automatically wake up to download updates and games you're waiting to download. If you're not at The Console right now, you can skip this step and just try to download the game you want to download. Assuming your PS4 is on the default sleep mode settings, it will only work. However, if you previously disabled this feature on your console,
the game will not download immediately. It will be downloaded automatically when you come home and turn on your PS4. To check this setting on your PS4, go to Settings &gt; Power Saving Settings &gt; Set Features that are available in sleep mode. Make sure the Stay Connected to the Internet option is enabled. This allows your PS4 to wake up and
download games and updates. You should also make sure you're signed in to PlayStation Network with the same user account you use on your phone. Go to Settings &gt; Account Settings and select Sign in when prompted. If you see the Sign Out option here instead, you are already fully signed in. How to download games from your phone to download
games from your phone using Sony's PlayStation app, available on Google Play for Android or in the App Store for iPhone. Launch the app after installation and log in same PlayStation Network account that you use on your PlayStation 4. Tap the PlayStation Store icon in the upper-left corner of the app. To download a game you haven't purchased before (or
downloaded before if the game is free), find the game on PlayStation Store. Tap the Add to Cart button and buy the game or tap Try Free Demo if it's a free demo. Once you have confirmed your purchase, tap Download to Your PS4 PS4 to start downloading the game immediately to PlayStation 4, which is linked to your account. To download a game that
you've already purchased or downloaded for free, tap the account icon in the upper-right corner of the screen. In the menu that appears, tap Purchase History. Browse through the games you have access to and tap the Download to your PS4 button for everyone you want to download. Your PS4 will download it automatically. You can tap your account icon
and select Download Queue to see the queue of games you are downloading and their status. You can even tap the X button on this screen to stop a download remotely. How to download games from a web browser you can download games from any web browser from Sony's PlayStation Store website. Go to the website, click Sign in, and sign in to the
account associated with your PS4. This process works the same way on the website as it does on the PlayStation app. Find a paid or free game you want to install and either buy it or download it for free. Once you've confirmed your purchase or free download, you can click the Download to your PS4 button to start downloading the game on PlayStation 4
that's linked to your account right away. To start downloading a game that you previously purchased or downloaded for free, click your account name in the upper right corner of the page and select Purchase History. Find the game you want to download and click the Download to Your PS4 button. To view your download queue, click your account name in
the upper right corner of the page and select Download Queue. You can view your active downloads from this screen and even cancel from here if you want. If the download does not start automatically The game may take a few minutes to start downloading after you have clicked the Download to Your PS4 button. If it never starts, your PlayStation 4 either
has the wrong sleep mode setting or it's not connected to the Internet. The download starts immediately when someone turns on your PS4 and it is connected to the Internet. To ensure that this will work in the future, select Stay Connected to the Internet on the Set Features screen of your PS4 that are available in sleep mode. Screen.
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